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A celebration of the creative forces, 
Meraki is the lovechild of creativity  
and the jungle. Large shadows  
of palms trees, mixed with quirky  
elephant parades and zooming  
strokes of metallic light make for a 
delightful and narrative collection  
of fabrics. From smoothly flowing  
ombres to glamourous shines,  
beautiful bold outlines to the soft 
sheen of handpainted brushstrokes, 
Meraki invokes the feelings of soul, 
love, and creativity. 

Delicate embroidery on fine linen, 
more rugged and textured warps for 
upholstery, and extra-soft drapes ideal 
for windows — this collection brings 
home the wilderness in bright, 
elegant forms.
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Above — Kaudulla Prune Right — Curtain Kaudulla Fiesta, Cushion Zanzibar Fiesta
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Above — Zanzibar Alabaster, Zanzibar Prune Left — Curtain Malabar Voile
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Above — Madagascar Bison Right — Curtain Madagascar Prune  

Cushions Madagascar Ochre, Madagascar Bison
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Above — Santorini Prune Top left — Santorini Chili Left bottom — Santorini Castlerock
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Curtain Kaudulla Fiesta, Pouf Tenerife Prune, Cushions Zanzibar Fiesta, Kaudulla Fiesta
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Above Tenerife Castlerock Left — Curtain Caicos Moonbeam
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Curtain Madagascar Ochre 

Chair Caicos Sky Light
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Above — Curtain Caicos Castlerock Top right — Caicos Prune Bottom right — Caicos Alabaster
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Above — Drapery Santorini Indigo Right — Curtain Zanzibar Indigo,  

Bed spread Caicos Indigo, Cushions Caicos Sky Light, Santorini Indigo



Kaudulla
The glamourous shine from the  
filament viscose used in Kaudulla give  
a dramatic, brightly coloured parade of  
elephants. Uplifting and breath-taking,  
this fabric is a statement.

Composition: 50% Polyester, 50% Viscose
End Use: Multipurpose

Madagaskar
The large repeat of this jumbo jacquard  
make this pattern an experience in itself. 
True to its namesake, Madagascar is  
a fabric that evokes a larger-than-life feel  
that works in any setting.

Composition: 41% Viscose, 59% Polyester
End Use: Multipurpose

Tenerife
The breath-taking effects in Tenerife  
are achieved through meticulous work;  
each meter of this fabric has been  
painstakingly hand painted using  
metallic paint by skilled craftsmen.

Composition: 45% Cotton,  
46% Viscose, 9% Polyester
End Use: Multipurpose
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Kaudulla Fiesta

Madagascar Bison

Tenerife Castlerock

Kaudulla PruneKaudulla Ochre

Madagascar Ochre

Tenerife Ochre

Madagascar Prune

Tenerife Prune



Santorini Castlerock Santorini Chili Santorini PruneSantorini Indigo

Zanzibar Dijon Zanzibar Fiesta Zanzibar Indigo

Zanzibar Alabaster

Zanzibar Prune

Zanzibar Sky Light
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Santorini
Inspired by the domes so characteristic  
of the island, Santorini is made with an 
hombre warp that flows smoothly across 
the fabric. Its high abrasion and texture 
make it suitable for upholstery.

Composition: 27% Viscose, 73% Polyester
End Use: Multipurpose

Zanzibar
The large frond motifs of Zanzibar have  
been created with shrink yarns to give  
a 3D weave effect. The fabric has texture,  
depth, and character.

Composition: 32% Polyester, 68% Viscose
End Use: Multipurpose
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Caicos Alabaster Caicos Castlerock Caicos Indigo

Caicos Prune

Caicos Moonbeam

Caicos Sky Light

Caicos
The metallic lines of this jacquard add  
an extra touch of elegance to this extra-soft 
drape. Beautiful bold lines that against soft  
colour make Caicos ideal for window dressings.

Composition: 11% Polyester, 89% Viscose
End Use: Multipurpose

Malabar Voile
The leaf motif of the embroidery in  
Malabar Voile, and the fine linen ground  
it is on, make it the ideal sheer — perfect  
for window dressings. The linen lets the  
light through, while the embroidery lends 
texture and depth to this soft fabric.

Composition: 37% Polyester, 63% Cotton
End Use: Drapery

Malabar Voile
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Luxury Home Textiles

VAYA Home designs, curates and produces  
textiles for drapery and upholstery in a variety  
of fibres and tactile techniques.

Leveraging decades of textile designing and  
production expertise, the Jaipuria Mill in collaboration 
with international creatives, conceived the VAYA  
Home brand to weave throughtfully constructed fabrics  
for interior decorators globally.

Combining hand crafted arts with machine exacted 
techniques unique to the mill, the VAYA collections  
aim to delight and surprise through the use of pattern, 
materials, and colours in their textiles.

Our products are sold through leading retailers as cut 
length yardage and are suitable for residential and  
commerical application.


